
About
I am a narrative experience designer and writer with a passion  
for storytelling. My experience in working with narratives across 
a range of mediums like films and television, interactive 
fiction, video and board games, applications and social systems,  
etc along with my major in Information Arts and Design 
Practices, has not only equipped me with the skills, but given me 
a beautiful lense of narrative through which I now make sense 
of my world .

VIDHI SHAH
www.vidhican.com

Experience
Period: April 2014-January 2016
Company: Nirmaan Studios.
URL-www.nirmaanstudios.com
Learned, assisted and worked on all levels of pre,during and 
post production of various commercial, corporate and 
government projects for storyboarding, screenplay writing, art 
direction, camera work, direction, editing etc on projects like a 
feature length film, TV commercials, and short films.

Period: April-June 2019; July-November 2021
Companies: Earth2Orbit, Mad Salon+Lab, 
City As A Spaceship
URL: www.eath2orbit.com  www.madsalon.org 
www.cityasaspaceship.org
Worked in India’s first private space start-up in research and 
designing narratives for different mediums to feature bold and 
unorthodox space missions from around the globe fictional  
and non fictional. Worked with all 3 companies designing 
screens and user experience for websites, graphic design, 
narrative design, creative writing, information design,
social media and branding.

Education
10th Grade 2014:          
12th Grade 2016:          

Bachelors in Design 
2016- 2020:

Yoga Instructors Course
2019-2020: 

Other Interests
When not doing all of the above, you can find me jamming to 
some indie music ,teaching myself how to play the 
spanish guitar, writing poetry or weird fiction, whipping up a 
fancy meal, practicing yoga, or binging on a wonderful show, 
book or game.

Skills
•Storytelling
•Creative writing
•Concept design for videogames
•Transmedia narrative design
•Information design 
•Nonlinear narrative writing
•User Experience design
•Illustration 
•Graphic design
•Photography 
•Film making 
•Editing 
•Research and Data analysis 

Personal Details:
Languages: English, Hindi, Marathi and Gujarati. 
City of residence: Pune
Contact: +919986799923 
               vidhi0603@gmail.com
Portfolio Website: www.vidhican.com

St Annes High School, Pune.
Symbiosis College of Arts and 
Commerce,  Pune
Srishti College of Art Design 
and Technology, Bangalore.
SVYASA Yoga University, 
Bangalore
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